
Flowering plants became more abun-
dant and dinosaurs were the dominant
group of land animals.
Dinosaur diversity reached its peak
with an array of armored, raptor-clawed,
thick-skulled, long-toothed and long-
tailed meat and plant eaters. Birds flour-
ished and spread all over the globe.
The Cretaceous ended with one of the
greatest mass extinctions in the history
of Earth, exterminating the dinosaurs,
marine and flying reptiles and many
marine invertebrates.

Dig a dinosaur
BIG FACTS

● During the Cretaceous
period Australia was still
connected to Antarctica and
only separated about 53
million years ago.
● The Tyrannosaurus Rex, one
of the largest land carnivores
of all time, boasted the longest
teeth up to 23cm long.
● A wide range of insects
evolved during the Cretaceous
period including the bee which
helped pollinate flowers
increasing the abundance of
flowering plants.

Life during the Cretaceous
period
THE lengthy Cretaceous Period
marked the end of the Age of Reptiles
and the beginning of the Age of Mam-
mals. Pangaea continued to separate
and when the Cretaceous Period con-
cluded, most of the present-day conti-
nents were separated from each other
by expanses of water.
The climate was warmer and more
humid with high volcanic activity.

Make a dinosaur egg
You need: 1 cup plain
flour; 1 cup used
coffee grounds; 1/2 a
cup salt; 1/4 cup of sand;
1/4 cup of water; item to hide
inside your egg
What to do: 1. Mix dry ingredients.
2. Add water, mix until you get a
dough–like consistency. Add water
if too dry. 3. In a handful of dough,
press your 'find' into the middle.
Shape like an egg. 4. Place on a
lined baking tray. Cook in oven at
180 degrees for 30 mins 5. Cool
overnight.

A BITE OF FUN

TOMORROW:
Part 5
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DO you have a dinosaur-sized
imagination? Check out the
fantastic six-part series of books,
Saurus Street which combine
humour, adventure, fabulous
illustrations, stacks of different
dinosaurs and even a few facts.
Nick Falk and Tony Flowers share
six stories about all the strange
things that happen on Saurus
Street in: A Pterodactyl Stole My
Homework; Tyrannosaurus in the
Veggie Patch; The Very Naughty
Velociraptor; A Plesiosaur Broke
My Bathtub; A Diplodocus
Trampled My Teepee; An
Allosaurus Ate My Uncle.

CHECK IT
OUT

CHECK IT
OUT

EACH day for 30 days, you will be
able to redeem a token from your lo-
cal newspaper and receive a set of
two dinosaur cards.
Each cardwill contain an image of

a dinosaur and a list of key facts.
Collect your FREE dinosaur cards
from your newsagent starting on Sa-
turday. Collect the entire set of 40
cards.
You will also have the chance to

WIN one of 600 dinosaur figurines.
Each card is an oppor-

tunity to instantly WIN – 1
of 200 TREX dinosaur fi-
gurines valued at $43.95
Or 2ndChance – 1 of 50
dinosaur figurine sets

(including: a Tyrannosaurus
Rex, a Giganotosaurus, a Velocirap-
tor and an Allosaurus) valued at
$98.95.
Play one of our online games, en-

ter one of the prize draws as well as
enter the online trivia competition.
Visit your newspaper’s website

for more information.

THE DINOSAURS
ARE COMING

PART 4

Bring history to life and explore the age of the dinosaurs. Take a walk
millions of years ago in the footsteps of these amazing creatures.

SAURUS STREET
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